
It’s now easier to watch exactly what you want.  Search everything at once using 
voice-recognition:  Live TV1, single episodes, entire seasons, games and websites.2 It’s 
all there without having to switch inputs or remotes3.

BRAVIA® Smart Stick with Google TV™

•	 Search live TV1, internet  apps with text  voice search4 

•	 Thousands of apps from Google Play™2 on your Sony TV

•	 Expanded access to video apps, including Netflix™ 

•	 Universal remote w/touchpad, mic.  QWERTY keyboard3 

•	 Control both your Google and BRAVIA apps in the same UI

•	 Surf the web, watch TV, or do both at the same time.

•	 1.2GHz dual-core processor and 8 GB onboard storage7

•	 Stream millions of songs  movies with the Sony 

Entertainment Network6

•	 Sony Select  recommends apps optimized for your TV

•	 Find your favorite movies/TV shows easier with the 

Primetime app2

•	 Play YouTube videos easily from your smartphone or tablet 

on your TV5/sup

Features

Search live TV1, internet  apps
Craving some highlights from your team or movies starring your favorite actor? Just type or speak4 into your remote and 
enjoy the power of Google search for results from your cable provider, the internet, and apps. It’s all there, instantly. Best 
of all, BRAVIA® Smart Stick uses your existing cable or satellite service, so you do not have to switch inputs to use it.

A real web experience for your TV
Experience your favorite websites on your TV with the Google Chrome™ browser that’s built for speed, simplicity and 
efficiency. And because it features a Flash Media Player, you can enjoy endless video content with engaging interactivity.2

More apps, more choices with the Google Play™ Store
A host of made-for-TV apps like Netflix®, Pandora®, Amazon instant Video, and YouTube are pre-installed on your BRAVIA 
Smart Stick right out of the box. Want more? Download an endless variety of apps from the Google Play™ Store. You’ll find 
video, music, games, social networking, and news apps—just like the ones on your smartphone.2

A remote control unlike any other
With a large touchpad on one side and a backlit QWERTY keyboard on the other, it's optimized for ease of use. Speak into 
the remote’s microphone to search content, apps, and the web using just your voice. Control the TV, all your apps, even 
connected set-top boxes with just one remote. The clickable touchpad works just like the one on your laptop, with one-
handed operation plus pinch-and-zoom control.

Total App control through the same UI
Google TV™ apps and your  BRAVIA TV apps are seamlessly integrated into the same user interface. No need to switch 
inputs.  Now you can control both sets of apps, and their functionality, from the same menu. 

Picture-AND-Picture
Surf the web, watch TV, or do both at the same time. View two independent windows on the screen, without interfering 
with each other.  Follow your fantasy teams online while you watch games live, or update your Facebook® status while 
watching a movie.

Storage and speed, all in one little package
With 8GB of onboard storage, you have room enough to store hundreds of applications7. Do everything faster with the 1.2 
GHz dual-core processor.  Load Webpages, videos, apps, and more with the power of Sony’s BRAVIA® Smart Stick.

Primetime - A guide that works for you 
BRAVIA® Smart Stick allows you to browse 100,000+ movies and TV episodes available to watch. The Primetime app 
makes it easy to find your favorite content. You can quickly flip through the best programs on live TV1, access your favorite 
channels, see TV shows you recently watched, and find other suggestions based on what you enjoy watching.

YouTube: Now, easier to watch on TV
Sony and Google are making it easier and faster to watch YouTube on your TV. With the YouTube app for your Android™ 
devices and BRAVIA® Smart Stick, your devices automatically pair so you can play any YouTube video5 from your 
smartphone or tablet on your TV with just one button.
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Power

Power Consumption (in Operation) 7W

Power Requirements (voltage) MHL 5V + USB 5V

Wireless

Bluetooth Bluetooth 3.0 (HID)

Wireless Frequency 2.4GHｚ

Wireless LAN Standard 802.11/b/g/n (Single Band)

Google TV Features

Google Play Yes

Picture in Picture (PIP) Yes

Prime Time Yes

Voice Search Yes

Widget Yes

Accessories

Accessories Supplied Accessories

Remote Control (NSG-MR9U)
Batteries (2 x AA Type)
Micro HDMI Cable
Micro USB Cable
IR Blaster
Warranty Card
Operating Instructions

Convenience Features

Convenience Features

BRAVIA Google TV Ready Yes

BRAVIA Seamless Control Yes (for BRAVIA S/W/X series)

Firmware Version Display Yes

Initial Setup Yes

Remote Control the Video Devices 
via IR Blaster Yes

Retail Demo App (Local Playback) Yes

Sleep Timer Yes

TV SideView Yes (After OTA update)

General Features

General Features

Finish (Surface Color) Black

Internal Local Storage 8GB

Online Instruction Manual Yes

Start Up Sony Logo Display Yes

Welcome Movie Yes

Google TV Features

Google TV Features

Android Version Google TV Version 3.0 (will update 
to Version 4.0)

Home Screen Yes

Notifications Yes

Quick Search Box Yes

Inputs and Outputs

Specifications



1. Live TV requires off air or other methods of TV transmission.  Fees may apply.

2. Broadband speed of at least 2.5 Mbps recommended (10 Mbps for HD). Content subject to change and may require fees. Wireless connectivity requires an 802.11 home network 

(802.11n recommended). 

3. Universal Remote - Not all products are supported.

4. Voice search requires supplied NSG-MR7U Remote Control or an optional Bluetooth headset or to function.

5. Application must be downloaded from the iTunes® app store or Google Play™. Check Google Play from your device for compatibility.  Requires devices connected to the same 

wireless home network.

6. Fees may apply.

7. Not all space is available for consumer storage.

8. BRAVIA® Smart Stick requires connection to 2013 model Sony TV (X, W, S, or R-series compatible
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Inputs and Outputs

IR Blaster Output(s) 1

MHL™ Output(s) 1 (Ver2.1)

Micro HDMI™ Input(s) 1

Micro USB 1 (For Power Supply Only)

Web Browser

Network Features
Download Yes

Flash Yes

Java Yes

Sony Select

Network Features Recommendation Application Yes

Web Browser

Network Features
Search Yes

Streaming Yes

Sony Select

Network Features URL Link Yes

Web Browser

Network Features Web Browser Yes (Google Chrome)

Qriocity

Qriocity Video/Music Services Yes (for BRAVIA R series)

Weights and Measurements

Weights and Measure-
ments

Dimensions (Approx.) 6.97 x 5.11 x 2.40 in (17.7 x 13.0 x 
6.1 cm)

Packaging (Approx.)
Dimensions: 1.65 x 0.89 x 4.29 in (4.2 
x 2.3 x 10.9 cm)
Weight: 19.40 oz (0.55 kg)

Weight (Approx.) Black


